
EB Meeting Notes
6th September 2023 9:00 AM / In-Person

ATTENDEES
Pres-Jenn Postovit, Sec- Katy Heffernan, Tres- Stephanie Gujrathi, VP Ser-

Ashley Brown, VP Comm - Heather Renc , VP Passive Fund-Tara Hanson, VP Arts -

Open , VP Comm Events- Monica Millage, VP Active Fun - Tera Willams & Madison

Durkin

MEETING/ACTION ITEMS

1. Jenn - Next EB meeting Oct 5, 9am. Paradise Juice starting Friday, no
current kick back to Stuco, she will set up and hand over. Sign up
genius going out to Stuco moms to run each week. Ben Brady is stuco
liaison with APT. Nurse needs clothes, keep sending out sign up genius,
volunteers needed for hearing/vision 9/11. Mrs Flach library needs to go
out in RP email.

2. Katy - Reviewed upcoming lunches, Burgers Amore 9/15. Sally Houx
desserts 10/6. Let’s promote our donors, Sally. Will ask for donations
for October luncheon then not till 2024. New Family BBQ, board will
bring items, 80 RSVPs, SG will bring cooler.

3. Stephanie - Reviewed budget. Spirit Wear order placed, asked for new
design ideas, 3 weeks till shirts arrive. Need to get teacher shirts
started. Motion to create a line item for volunteer support by SG, MM
2nd $500 approved.

4. Heather - Reviewed classroom volunteers, confirm to make sure everyone
is getting RP emails. RP needs to see what roles are open for their
classroom, working on spreadsheet.

5. Monica - Fall carnival on track. Once we have all trunk or treat people
confirmed for each class, they will reach out for details. Needs a new
COI from Stephanie. Set up new google drive with everything for this
year.

6. Ashley - Directory has been sent out to everyone who ordered one.
Hearing/vision lunch will be under $300. Edukits raised $1300, sold 182
this year. Still waiting on money from Mavrix for yearbook party last
year, will reach out to upper management, due about $500. Scholastic



news, spent $4k on yearly orders and will give 9 new teachers $250 to
build library.

7. Tera/Madison - Fall giving 36% ends 11/30. Push now for 100% class
contributions since we ask for other things in Oct/Nov. Add chart of
class participation to class emails. Banner being made for car line to
show progress.

8. Tara - Upcoming family nights Sept 13 skyzone, Nov 18 Chipotle, OHSO
event in October, waiting on date. Made $325 from KTR and $222 from
Peter Piper.

NEXT EB Meeting 10/5/2023, 9am

General Meeting Nov


